Primary PE sport grant 2015-16
Primary PE Sport Grant awarded
Total number of pupils on roll
Amount received per pupil

£8168
48
£170.16

Objectives of Sports Grant spend








To provide a weekly PE lesson to a high standard for all children through employing a
qualified PE coach
To provide training for staff to enable a sustainable high level of PE provision in the school
To provide sports clubs, such as gymnastics, dodge ball and multiskills, free at point of entry
to enable all children to access the provision so that the children develop a love of exercise
and movement
To provide access to learning about healthy eating through cookery club
To provide access to learning about sustainability through providing a gardening club
To provide a range of clubs that will appeal to children from EYFS to Year 4.

Expenditure





We have purchased equipment and outdoor play activities to support the Foundation Stage
and Key Stages 1and 2.
We support all our extended school provision – cookery club, film club, construction club
and sports clubs.
We plan to purchase more suitable trikes and bikes to encourage coordination and stamina
in the younger children
We plan to purchase equipment to support Haselden sessions

Impact of PE funding 2014-15 and purchases during the year
The numbers attending clubs has risen. By the end of the year, most children had taken part in 1
or more clubs.
We were able to offer a wide range from outside providers for sports clubs 3 x week; from
parents who offered very popular clubs such as storytelling club, film club and gardening club;
from staff who offered singing, cookery, construction and enterprise and country dancing.
Not all these cost money but we are in the fortunate position of being able to subsidise those
that do so that all our children can access all the clubs available to them without any cost. Given
that numbers have risen so much, we can safely assume that cost was a factor in the sports clubs
that we provided before the funding started.
We purchased athletics equipment to enhance and improve the experience of Sports Day.
We purchased equipment to support PE lessons such as bean bags, hoops, balls of different
sizes.

We purchased playground equipment for the children to use during playtimes to keep them
active. They have bats and balls, skipping ropes, a Quik Cricket set, ankle skippers and catching
cups among other equipment.
We have bought mats for our gymnastics club that can actually be moved by the children; our
children can cook and take home their work as we pay for the ingredients ; we have den making
equipment for outside activities in the summer.
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